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Impact of budget cuts concerns Mitchell 
By Kim Metz 
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations, said 
he is concerned with the long range impact the 5 
percent stl\te budget cuts will have on Marshall, 
especially in the area of repairs and alterations. · 
The $1.1 million cut from Marshall's multi-million 
dollar budget was accepted by the Board of Regents 
Tuesday.· 
The cuts from eight of M~rshall' s budget line items 
will aid the state · in offsetting an estimated $30 
million deficit. · 
Mitchell sees the $61,000 cutback of the $213,000 
repairs and alterations budget a concern for the 
future. The upkeep of the buildings will be.hard to do 
· on such a limited budget, he said. 
"Making the cutbacks was not a happy situation, 
but if the School of Medicine had not made a total 
cutback of $526,759 it would have been a far more 
unhappy situation," Mitchell said. · 
He said .the administration followed Gov. John D; 
Rockefller IV's mandate to reduce Marshall's budget 
in the least painful way. 
"I hope we don't have to go through the same thing 
next year," h~ said. 
A $90,000 cutback was made from Marshall's 
current expense fund of $2.5 million in telephone use, 
postage, travel and fringe benefits. · 
Although $245,799 of the $488,000 summer s~hool 
line item budget was cut Mitchell said the $242,000 
available in the fund will be adequate for the firsttwo 
weeks of summer school, which falls within the 
current fiscal year. . 
Equipment expenditures were reduced by $50,000 
from a $157,000 line item. 
Michael F. Thomas, vice president of financial 
affairs, said he does not see the cutbacks affecting 
students directly ·except in the area of eq.uipment. 
Thomas said the students will have to use the 
present lab equipment, .which was to be replaced. · 
Cuts of $97,000 from salary increases will ha ult the 
filling of vacant positions this year, Mitchell said. 
Part time instruction will also be cut $12,000 and 
graduate assistantships will be cut $45,000. ·. 
. "While I am not at all pleased with the budget 
reductions and its impact on Marshall - both short 
and long term • I am relieved that the plan has been 
accepted as we submitted it," President Robert B. 
Hayes said in a newsletter distributed to the faculty 
Wednesday. 
"We could have had layoffs, salary reductions and 
summer school cancellation - and these. very 
damaging options were discussed. We are extremely 
fortunate that we did not have to adopt any of them." 
A council of faculty and administrators aided 
President Hayes in making his decision of where the 
5 percent cutback was W be made. 
The Budget and Appropriations Committee, which 
is made up of 10 elected members who rep~ent 
colleges within the university and thn,e appointed 
ex-officio members, met Jan. 16 upon the request of 
President Hayes to review the outline of the· cuts 
before it was submitted to the BOR. 
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Grose prefers 
5.8% pay raise 
to position. cuts 
By Kelly Merritt 
Dr . . Edward Grose, Board of Regents 
vice chancellor for academic affairs, 
said he would prefer the Legislature 
grant all higher education personnel a 
5.8 percent .salary_ raise than IJe forced 
to eliminate positions. 
"I would hope the Board of Regents 
would not to be required to give any 
more of a salary increase than what 
was available," Grose said. 
The BOR may receive $7.1 million 
les·s for personal services than it 
requested· for the 1982-83 fiscal _year. 
The BOR asked for $121.9 million in 
personal services but Gov. John D. 
Rockefeller IV recommended only 
$114.8 million in the his proposed 
budget for the 1982-83 fiscal year. Per-
sonal s-ervices is the money used to pay 
faculty and staff at the state's colleges Happiness is a blanket of snow 
and universities. 
This will mean either a cutback of 
the equivalent of 282 full-time person-
nel throughout the state or a pay 
increase of only 5.8 percent for teachers 
and staff. Rockefeller asked for a 7.5 
Dickie Gaskins, Point Pleasant sophomore, cleans 
the snow off his car before heading to cla11ea. Old 
Man Winter paid a chllllng visit to Marshall's campus 
recently,. leaving behind a blanket of that good ole 
white stuff. Although rain 11 expected today, llght 
snow 11 predicted by th~ Natlonal Weather Service for 
. Saturday. 
percent pay increase for all state 
workers. 
· Grose said that he could notsay if the 
legisJature would give the BOR the 
option of cutting positions or cutting 
Sexual harrassine.nt policy discussed 
pay increases. All personnel cuts By Mary Hooten · ual harassment at MU, according to 
would not have to come from full-time Rita A. Mann, director of student 
faculty and staff, many could come The Student .Conduct and Welfare conduct. 
from part-time personnels, Grose Committee has taken steps to have a Mann said the policy would include 
explained. ~ university-wide sexual harassment unwelcome sexual advances and 
"It would be up to each individual policy adopted. requests of sexual favors made by stu-
school where the cuts would come," he The committee voted Wednesday to dents, faculty and staff, she said. 
said. have Marvin Billupa, the university The committee voted on recommen-
Asked if it was likely the legislature affirmative action officer, draft the dations for the policy, which will be 
would appropriate even less than the statement which then will be submit- submitted to Billups. 
$114.8 million the governor recom- ted to ·other campus committees and "Billups will write the proposal for 
mended Grose said "It is a possibil- officials for consideration. MU and ask committees to offerrecom-
harassment policy." 
The policy will give information 
about filing a complaint •1ainst th~ 
hara88er, she said. 
The policy will go into effect next fall 
or sooner if possible, Mann said. 
ity ," e~phasizing tbat he would not The policy statement on sexual men~a~ions," Mann said. "Most uni-
,, .. , .. , , . ., -second ,guess.-the legislature.t , 1 ••• • 1 ~ ~~llt. wa• pmpoaed~to aU>,p.&e~•-· ., ~er-a1ttes -ah1eacly• hav.e.,.a, '8'e1tu.al . 
The committee also voted to estab-
lish a subcommittee to consider 
changes in the student conduct code. 
Named to the subcomittee were Mann, 
chairman; .Dr. Nell C. Bailey, Dr. 
Joseph M. Stone, Mary-Ann Thomas, 
Diana C. Waldron, Charles W. Cough-
lan'•and- Michele E. •Hale. < ., ., _;, ~ J , ;, ' • .'-," .t • " " ,• 
1--
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University Theatre requests activity fee increase 
By Kim Metz Greenwood said inflation has The current student legal aid pro-
University Theatre repreeentativea 
requested a $1 student activity fee 
increue while the student legal aid 
program decided on no increase before 
the Student Activities and . Services 
Fees Committee meeting Wednesday, 
according to Dr. Joseph M. Stone; 
chairman of the committee. 
Bruce S. Greenwood, technical direc-
tor of adminiatrationa, and Dr. Elaine 
A. Novak, profeaaor of speech, pres-
ented their report and the reasons for 
their increase request before the 
committee. 
~E¼W 
H "'Edduia . . ' .... 
·.The· .. ~ eyatem allo;wed each a~-· 
4en& one foiu--hour add/drop ·period. 
boosted costume prices 46 percent and gram fee ia $4.25 and the tQtal student 
lumber materials for set production 37 activity fee for the 1981-82 fiscal year ia 
per~t. $97.65 for full-time students. 
The $1 increase would be added pnto Organizations listed on the student 
the current 70 cent University Theatre activity fee list are scheduled to appear 
fee. The increase would allow for four before the committee once during a 
theatrical productions opposed to the four-year cycle to make increase 
present three · per fiacal year, Green- requests, unless the committee recog-
wood said. nizea a need to review the request 
Mary Anri Thomae, aaaociate dean within four years. 
of student life, said the student legal . · A report explaining the reasons for 
aid program is not aakirig for a fee the request increase is submitted in 
increse but ia requesting the opportun- advance to President Robert B. Hayes 
ity to appear before the committee next who then distributes the report to each 
year in case a financial need ariaea. committee member. · · 
Members are allotted time to review· 
the report and prepare questions or 
comments concerning the request· 
before the presentation of the 
organization. 
Three other groups including et 
cetera and The Parthenon, are sche-
duled to appear before the committee 
within the next two weeks to aak for 
increases for the 1982-83 fiscal year. 
Final recommendations for student 
activity fee increases for the 1982-83 
fiscal year will be submitted to Hayes 
in the middle of February, Stone said. 
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La Casla~ys 
Impact of cuts 
depends on waste 
"If the Reagan cutbacks in higher 
education eliminate w,-ate and ineffi-
ciency, they will have no impact. If the 
cuta do not eliminate waste and ineffi-
ciency, students will receive lea edu·ca-
tion and that will have an adverse 
impact on the economy," Joseph S. La · 
Caaia, chairman and profeaaor of eco-
nomics said. _ 
La Casia said that although in~titu-
'■'NAi IHOLOII ·coNGlll!QATION ... 10III 
Aw. Huntlnllon, W.VL ._.._ ,1tc1-,: 7:41 . 
p.111. ...... .,: t:00 LIii. I~- lbldent1 
...., .... OOffl .. 
HTHIL TIIIPU AI--LY OF GOD NI a. 
Atltl Aw. In-MO& Lllrcl Fain,,.._ _ _...._ 
luncl-, llomlftg: Mui WonNp lerYIOI, T-
CIMll'dl and c::111•- . ...,_.. Cllurdl-10:do 
LIii.; lundaJ '"""" Choir "8cli.-l:JO p.111. 
Wonhlp lent_.,. , ..... Tllundar 1-"'I: 
,_., NtM: Mull NIie lenloe, T-Cllurdl 
-.ftCI CIII*- epeclll ,_..._ 7:JO p.M. 
·ceNTIIAL. CHRISTIAN-CHURCH 12011th Aft. 
1 .. 1127. Dr. Harold I. llfflona, Mlnlll•. a.,. 
II-: luflCla, "'°"""9d1Urdl ldlool-t:IOun.; 
won111p ..,..__,ol41e.111.; Youtti pou,e, aun-. 
cla, ........_. NllelMly, w ... __,.1:aop.111. 
.CHUIICH OF CHIIIIT 111h a a fllflt A,._ id; 
on7.DonltdWtttlM-........,,len._:lunda, 
_.. ..., .... LIii.; llornlnt Wonlllp-10:JO 
e.-.; 1.._. Wonlllp-7 p.111. T,_1partel0ft .......... 
Pink AV'INW Ml'TIST CHURCH 1111 A,._ al 
1111 a 11M111. Dr. "-'· """"' ,It., lenlor 
. ............. uwll,Aleocll ........ . 
.... ,..,._t:ao••·-Coll..- .... Clae: 
·1a• LM.-Wonlllp lenlae, 7 p.111,-Youltl ,.._ 
......_ ..... ..,■:-=- p.111.-Dlnltlr ,... 
..-..; .................. Dr, 11111111. 
tions of higher education will be hurt 
by the Reagan cute, Marshall ia hold-
ing out pretty well. 
"A rise in tuition is an option if more 
revenues are needed, but it will rise 
only a fraction," La Caaia said. "Stu-
dents pay only about 25 percent of 
what it ·coats to educate them and the 
taxpayers pay about 75 percent. 
Society will subsidize education 
because it ia in their best interest to." 
Although La Casia said he does not 
foresee a drop in enrollment at Mar-
shall, he does anticipate a ihift in the 
kinds of colleges students will attend. ' 
"I feel that students will shift away 
from colleges of education and liberal 
arts to more career-oriented degrees," 
he said. 
11T UNIT!D lll!THODIIT CHURCH Ith AM. a 
12111 •• IZ2-0S17; RefrNlllnenll. t:IOMI - lpll· 
ell Collll• ltudent a-: Donuta a Juice FIi• 
lowlhlp. Teecher: John l119re111, Pro9ra111 
eo.dlnator at Grwen Acr-. ltytr. 10 minute 
lnnductory backgNIUlld, dllQINlon. 10:41 • 
'wonttlp lenloe: ""· Frank I. lourner, lenlor 
~Dr.Lander .. .., Rew.,_, Dlppolltoend 
CIJdellndr,Alelltent ........ 
NIT PIIIUYTUIAN CHURCH 1011 llh AN. 
1....,1, Dr. LJllfl T--• Jona, Dr. l!dwanl 
W. Donnel, Rew. Dofllld II. W .... 1rt-PMIOra. 
lunday IIIOffllng wwlhlp-10:IG •.111.: luncla, 
Henlnt pro9ra1111-t p.111.; Church echool 
of-■--1:IOLIII. eecll luncla,; lanallarycholr 
Nh ...... ledbJ Lotllllen--7p.111.eaahw.ct-
~ for epedll blble lludy PoUP1 WNk· 
-,., cell Ille ahurah offloe. lpcNieortnt dlwdl 
for Prllbyt.i111 Menor. UO bed 1lllled c•• 
~ faclllty and "'"'.,_ Manor Apa,t--
GRA Cl GOIPIL CHURCH 11lt Adema 
Awnue, PO Ila 1211 Huntington, WV 21704. 
Dr. -llelwln V. lfaw, ,_tor; Lucky lheph■nlt 
A ... 111111 Pallor, ""• Tom Heclga, Chrlll111 
lducllllOII atd Youth; ~ W. Hol-,, VII ... 
llon fllnllllr, lund-, llomlnt lerYloeand lun· 
c1aJ ldlool-10 LIii.; lwnlnt lel'Vloe-7:00p.111.; 
w.clneeda, Nlthl lel'Vloe llld Pr-,. lenloe-
7:10 p.111.; Col ... and c.,_, 1a1un1aJ NltM· 
7:H p.111.; Choir Tltursu, NttM-7:IO p.111. 
Dl•A-Dewotlon (..,.....• d_, • nlthl) 121-
1-. 
·RO TC to sponsor bloodmobile 
By Carol Anne Turner at the Red Cross facility recently to 
Marshall University students and 
faculty will soon have the chance to 
once again give the "gift of life." 
The American Red Cross will visit 
the Marshall University campus Feb. 
24 and 25 to collect blood. The hours 
will be from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the 
Memorial Student Center Multi-
purpose Room. The bloodmobile is 
being sponsored by the ROTC. 
With the current cold weather, the 
accident rate baa increased, causing a 
shortage of blood. Hours were extended 
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street 
and Colll1 Ave. 522-1282. Jim Franklln, Paator. 
Terry J111e, Mlnllter of Youth. Jody Vaup, 
Mlnl11et' of Muelc. Service: Sund-, School-t:•5 
1.m.; Morning Worehlp-11 a.m.; Evening 
Worehlp-7:00 p.m.; Wednwday Night Youth 
Meeting "Hie Piece" 7:00 p:m.; Marahlll 1tudent1 
home away from home to worehlp and 
flllowehlp. 
HIGHLAWN PREIBYTEIIIAN CHURCH 2111 
coma Aft. 122-1111. Dr. R. Jedlaon Hate,,.._ 
tor. lervloee:luncla, 8chool-t:41a.m.; Morning · 
Wonhlp-11 a.111.; Coll11• youth In hom• on 
lund-, ffeninp, w .... ., aupp•-f p.m. 
and llbl• aludy-1:IO p.111. 
JOHNION.IIEIIORIAL UNT!D IIETHODIIT 
CHURCH Ith Annue 111 10th ltreet. l__,111. 
F. Em-- Wood, 1en1or ,-tor, Jerry WOOcl, 
Dorcal Conrecl, and Didi Harold, Allodlle 
......,.., lunde, Worlhlp-l:41e.m.and 11 e.m.; 
Churdl lchool-Col ... Cl--t:41 e.m. 
MARIHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY, fir. 
.._kV. Antllo, O.f.11., Cllapllln. luncla, 11111 
11:00 e.111. and 5:IO p.m. In .............. Center, 
1IOI Ith Aft, Rllltlou• EdUcatlon, t:ao LIii, 
lundey. DIIIIJ MIN: 4:00 p.m. Mon., Tltun., Frt. 
and 1:00 p.111. Wedll•dar• Newmen Center 
Houra: 10-12; 1-4;7-t:ao. 
NORWAY AVI. CHURCH OF CHRIIT. 1400 
Norwey Aft. A van prowtda tnn■partallon to 
and,,_ cempue fOf ell •lffl-. Cell IU-tm 
or 121-3302 for more clelalla. COIi• 11111• 
d-• 111Nt on lund- al t-.ao e.111. and Wecf-
ftlNIIJ -'"I 111 7:JO p.111. Dewollonll on cem-
pua, Mondey 7:00 p.111. In Room 2Wa7 of Ille 
llelnortalltudent C9nl•. l"'fonelawelOOllte. 
Cell aurt,er.......,C■fflllUllllkltll•, formor• 
. . dllalll. 
replenish the supply and to meet the 
needs of the 65 hospitals they supply. 
Donating blood is relatively simple 
and painless, Joyce Snider, public rela-
tions director for the American Red 
Cross, said. She suggests pinching 
yourself to simulate the amount ~f dis• 
comfort that might occur. 
The entire procedure takes less thar. 
one hour and the actual donation less 
than 10 minutes. 
Any healthy person is eligible to 
donate if he or she is from 17 to 65 years 
old, weighs at least 110 pounds and has 
not given blood within a 56-day period. 
OTTEIIHIN UNTID METHODIST CHURC.K 
2044 Fifth Aft. J. WIHMI 0.-, hltOf. Wor-
lhlp lenloe-t:ao a.m.; Church lchool-10:30 
e.111. (cf-• for colll• lludenfl nalllble). 
Sundey Henlng-7 p.111.; Youth Fellowlhlp 
lund-,-1 p.111. Within walkfnt dlllanoe from IIU --· •xntNTH ITREET MPTIIT CHURCH 1147 
Nini! A,._ Hullflntlon, WNI Vqlnta 2170S. 
·Tranapo,lellon pn,wlded by,......, phonelln. 
lr-n 122-2ao. Sunday lchool•t:IO e .111.; 
lunday Morning Wonlllp-11:00 LIii.; lunda, 
lven"'9 Wonhlp-7:IO p.111.; lllct-Wffk Pnl,-r-
WeclnNday-7:S0 p.111. Paltor: ""•end Levin 
WIii_.. (D.D.), Cllllr-Deeoon: Lff C. loott, 
Cllurdl Cl•k: lln. Georgia W. lcott, A-dlle 
Mlnleter: Reverend Jerry 8. Mldkln1. 
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th 
Ave. and 20th SL 525-8331. Dan Johneon, Pae-
tor. Senlcee-t:00 a.m., Holy Communlon-9:30 
LIii., Sunday School-College Cl•►10:•s a.m.; 
WOl"lhlp-(Sltnlng for the Dell)-5:00 p.m. FREE 
9'1pp• and COiiege Feflowlhlp. 
TRINITY IPIICOPAL CHURCH 121D 11th a 
18-IOU. ""· lloblfl L Tltolll& IIIHlor: ""· 
Dewld W. 1811•, Wlltanl. Holy CollnUnlolr-1 
un.: ,...., lucll•·• LIii.; Cllurdt lchool-
10 a.111.: WonNo a-ne-11 a.m. 
TWENTIETH ITRIET IAl'T'IIT CHU"CH 20ttl 
ll and Ith Aft. a .. M. Rew. Nell W. Hoppe, 
,_tor, lenloe: lund- llornlnl WonNp-10=41 
a.111.; luncla, lwnlnt lerYloe-7 p.111.; W ..... 
d_, lwnlnt ,r.,_ leffloe-7 p.111. 
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Higher Education Resource · Fee needs redefining 
When the Legislative Subcommittee on Higher 
Education visited Marshall late last semester, it 
was very critical of Marshall administrators for 
how they spent the Higher Education Resource 
F~. . 
Before this year, the money generated from the 
fee was returned to the Board of Regents to be 
distributed among,the colleges and universities 
under its jurisdiction. The BOR used the money 
to operate smaller colleges such as Glenville 
State and Concord. 
A law redefining the use of HERF was enacted 
during the last legislative session. The change 
returned 80 percent of the' fee to the college or 
university that generated it while 20 percent was 
returned to the BOR. 
The money the state-supported institution gen-
erated through-HERF was to be spent on student · 
related services or equipment for the library. 
What Marshall -students got out of the $1.4 mil-
-lion fee was $11,000 distributed through the Stu-
dent Affairs Office. 
Although Marshall chose to spend HERF 
revenue on running the university, the blame for 
this should not rest with the administration, but 
with the BOR. When the 'BOR lost control of 
HERF revenues, it simply cut state appropria-
tions to the larger colleges and universities such 
as Marshall. 
Most of the money used to run the university 
comes -from the state.general fund. The money is 
appropriated by the Legislature to the BOR and 
distributed by the BOR to the different colleges 
and universities. 
While Marshall gained approximately $1.4 
million in HERF revenue it lost about $1.1 mil-
lion in state support that went to run the smaller 
institutions-in- the state. Before that the smaller 
institutions had operated off of HERF revenues 
Rockefeller commended 
for highways proposals 
Although we have disagreed with Gov.John D. 
RockefellerIV many times in the past, we must 
support him in the change he proposed for the 
Department of Highways. 
The governor seems to have stuck his neck out 
in dealing with a politically sensitive depart-
ment. His proposed changes will notonlyfurther 
reduce the manpower within the department, but 
make it self-sufficient. 
Whether we realize it or not, that latter move 
could have a profound impact on higher educa-
tion and Marshall University during the coming 
years. As state funds become tighter, higher edu-
cation must fight harder just to maintain its cur-
rent share of the pie. 
In the last few years, the DOH has been enter-
ing that competition and coming away with mil-
lions of dollars that would have normally gone to 
other state agencies including higher education. 
Included in the governor's recommendations 
are two revenue producing measures. One calls 
for a weight/mile tax on .trucks and the other a 4 
percent oil company excise tax. 
Although there is some controversy abput 
what kind of impact an additional weight/mile 
tax would have on West Virginia's trucking 
industry, we support the idea since it is the trucks 
that are responsible for most of the damage done 
to our roads. 
We must point out, however, that West Virgi-
nia has had a weight/mile tax for years, but has 
rarely taken the steps necessary to enforce it. We 
urge the legislature to speed up the construction 
of weigh stations and fully man the existing 
facilities. Without this step, the $25 million tax 
will have little impact on falling DOH revenues. 
The second part of his proposal seems to duck 
the.issue. Why tax the oil companies when it is 
obvious that the consumer will pay for it at the 
pumps? 
Second, why only a4 percenttax?Themeasure 
is expected to generate about $34 million in addi-
tional revenue. DOH Commissioner Charles 
Miller said the two measures will not provide 
enough revenue to provide even a minimal roads 
• I improvement program. 
With the skyrocketing price of gasoline in the 
last two years, the percentage of taxes a citizen 
pays for a gallon of gasoline has dropped dram-
atically. Coupled with the stabalization of gaso-
line prices, now would be an ideal time to raise 
the tax 10 cents. Such a move would provide the 
necessary funding for a full road program. 
The measure also guarantees the people using 
the roads are the ones paying for them. 
These measures would be bold anytime and 
especially in an election year, but if these steps 
are not taken the DOH will again tum to a gen-
eral fund that has become so depleted it cannot 
provide state agencies with enough funds to keep 
up with inflation. 
All that spells is more hard times for Marshall 
University and higher education. · 
' 
LETTERS 
Bring back Coach Aberdeen's broom 
Would someone please resurrect the broom that 
Coach Aberdeen made famous a few years ago? Dur• 
ing his first year of coaching at Marshall, Coach Aber-
deen would apply a f!!w swats of the broom to the "seat 
of knowledge," while our basketball players practiced 
their free throws. This seemed to sharpen the players' 
mental toughness and concentration at the free throw 
line. 
We ~ould also add a third "Honorary Coach" at our 
home games - "Honorary Broom Coach." This could 
be the largest student in attendance -at the game on 
any given night. BRING BACK THE BROOM!! 
CarlS.Johnson 
Associate Professor 
Curriculum and Foundations 
generated at universities such as Marshall. 
Although one of the reasons the BOR was 
created was to determine the budgets of state-
supported colleges and universities, the BORhas 
abused that right. For that reason, the Legisla-
ture found it necessary to take a way its control of 
HERF revenues. 
The BOR has managed to circumvent the 
wishes ofthe Legislature thereby threatening to 
bring upon itself and higher education further 
regulation from the Legislature. Normally, we 
would not advocate· regulation of the BOR, but 
because of its uncanny ability to mismanage 
· higher education, we urge the legislature to take 
further steps. 
At the same time, we urge the Legislature to 
tighten the HERF law to make sure the funds are 
spent on direct student services. Auditing HERF 
expenditures annually inste.ad of once every 
three years would also help. 
LETTERS POLICY 
The Parthenon welcomes \etters concern-
ing the Marshall University community. All 
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Liberal Arts to -seek feedback through committee 
The College of Liberal Arts is 
establishing a committee to aid in 
getting feedback from students on 
programs and policies, according to 
Assistant Dean Warren G. Lutz. 
"Thie semester we're putting 
together a student advisory committee, 
made up of representatives from each 
Computer center jobs 
remain open after firing 
Two job positions at the computer 
center remain unfilled following the 
dismissal Nov. 24 of the center's direc-
tor, according to Dr. William S. Deel, 
_associate provost. 
Arnold R. Miller has moved up from 
programmer to serve as acting direc· 
tor, temporarily replacing William 
Cox. 
. Interviews are being conducted for 
the programmer position, Deel said. 
However, he said that budget restric-
tions in the 1982-83 fiscal year might 
force elimination of that job . . 
Deel said theadvertisementfordirec-
tor applications will close Jan. 29. He 
said he hopes a new director will be 
named by mid-February: 
A recommendation committee has 
been selected to review director appli-
cations and will come up with three 
names to propose to Dr. Olen E. Jones, 
provost. Jones will make the final 
decision. 
Despite the personnel changes, Deel 
said the computer center still is operat-
ing at norm al efficiency, with the regis-
tration process just passed being one of 
the center's most difficult tasks. 
Rush activities get under way· 
It's that time again. 
With the arrival of a new semester, 
the Greeks are starting activities to 
gather new members. 
The Interfraternity Council is in the 
middle of spring rush, according to 
Charles "Chip" Coughlan, IFC 
president. 
Rush procedures will be much the 
same as last semester. Rush will last 
for three weeks. 
"The second week will be dry; no 
alcoholic beverages will be served," 
Coughlan said. 
c:111\ \'\'\I, \IH 
Open house parties were scheduled 
for the first week's activities to allow 
rusheee to meet fraternity members. 
This also lets them become more 
familiar with the fraternity, its history 
and its eligibility requirements and 
fees. 
During the last week of rush, frater-
nity members hold bid sessions to 
decide which rushees will receive invi-
tations to join. 
Ruehees will pick up their bide at 3:30 
p.m. Jan. 29 in Memorial Student Cen-
~r Room 2W29. 
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of the different _schools and colleges · 
that are blanketed under the College of 
Liberal Arts," Lutz said. 
Student representatives can be · 
undergraduates or graduates, Lutz 
said. 
Each representative on the 
committee will be appointed to the post 
by the chairman of a department, and 
will serve a term of one semester, Lutz 
said. . 
This committee is being established 
to bring about changes in the collelle's 
services and to help solve some of its 
problems, he said. 
The group will handle matters not 
previously dealt with by college 
committees. For example, it will deal 
with class registration-what's wrong 
with the way it is being done and how it 
might be_ improved, expanded or 
altered, Lutz said. 
The committee will handle matters 
which are not being dealt with properly 
by any other committee, Lutz said. 
Jusl clip lhese Shoney's Bonus Coupons and your family gels 
a great lunch or dinner and great value! At your nearest Shoney's. 
···············-··············· ·■ SLIMJIM SANDWICH ■ BRAWNY LAD DINNER I I Tender baked ham lopped wilh I Our tender quarter pound beef I 
I .mellow swiss cheese, lettuce, I patty on a ·warm toasted grecian I 
I tomalo and our own special I bun wldi lettuce, tomato and I 
I sauce, piled high on a warm ■ tna}'Onnaise, french fries, and ALL- ■ 
I toasled grecian bun. ■ \OU-CAN-EAT SOUP & SALAD BAR. I 
i $J12, i $3~2, i 
I SHONEYS, I SHONEYS, I 
■ l .. ,pirl·!io ,IJOll.lh \I. l •JH.? ■ EXl"trt,.Januar} "t. l')H.? ■ 
···············-··············· I . HALF ·o POUND DINNER ■ ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT ■ •■ Big, juicy half pound of ground ■ SOUP & SALAD BAR ■• 
I beef topped with onion rings and ■1 , Something Ught and delicious, • ·served with french fries, "arm perfect for lunch. Over two dozen 
I toasted grecian bread, and ALL- I garden-fresh salad items, and two I 
• mu-CAN-EAT SOt.:P & SALAD BAR. I hol homemade soups lo cllOOR • 
I ■ from. A grcal wlue! . ■ 
i $3~i t=i .. ~!E:i i 
= SHONEYS, = -.\ P.M . SHONEYS, = 
■ f~p1n·,Jan11ar~ 41 1\JHl ■ l-xp1N'!"- JJinu;ir, \I l9H.Z ■ 
···············-··············· It\ our way of saying 
''~hank you for 
con11ng to SHONEYS,,. 
5191 Rt. 60 E. 
2100 5th Awe. 
17th St. & Wash. Awe. 
- - - - - - - --
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lntemal niedicine residency fully accredited 
The · internal medicine residency 
program of the MU School of Medicine 
recently received full accreditation 
from the Accreditation Council _ for 
Graduate Medical Education 
(ACGME), according to the council's 
secretary. 
Dr. John C. Gienapp, secretary of the 
ACGME Residency Review Committee 
for Internal Medicine, announced the 
change from provisional to full 
accreditation to Dr. Maurice A. 
Mufson, chairman of the medical 
school. 
"The full accreditation will make 
students more interested in the 
internal medicine residency program." 
Mufson said. 
Because of the accreditation, there 
will be better opportunities for 
· residency and additional faculty may 
be added to the staff. · 
Some qualifications for changing 
from provisional to full accreditation 
include, number of faculty members, 
affiliation with a medical school, an 
appropriate hospital"for residency, an 
active teaching program and an 
evaluation of the performance of 
students receiving the residency 
training . 
. Having rece~ved its provisional 
accreditation in 1977, the medical 
scho"Ol has 16 residents training at 
Cabell Huntington Hospital, St. 
Mary's Hospital and the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. 
"Eventually we hope to have 30 
students in the program, 10 in each 
year." Mufson said. · 
Although Marshall has received full 
accreditation, the ACGME will 










Professor .enjoys advising fraternity 
Just when the day is over for most 
university professors, Dr. Joseph M. 
Stone's day often is just beginning. 
Stone, assistant professor of busi-
ness and finance, spends much of his -
time at the La,mbda Chi Alpha frater-
nity house, where he has been adviser 
since 1972. 
Every fraternity on campus is 
required to have an appointed adviser 
who is a a member-of the university 
community. · ' 
Stone's duties as adviser include 
over-seeing and approving the chapter 
budget, interpreting the constifution 
and by-laws of the fraternity and 
supervising chapter elections. 
Stone also is the head of the alumni -
advisory board, a member of the Hous-
ing Corporation and Chapter Execu-
members of the fraternity doesn't 
cause problems, Stone said. 
"I get exactly the amount of respect I 
deserve," he said. "There's a close rela-
tionship existing between me and fra-
ternity members." 
Mark Via, Huntington senior, and 
past president of the fraternity, said 
Stone always has been willing to help. 
"Any kind of problem we've had 
from finance to social he has helped us 
overcome it," Via said. "He knows the 
constitution and by-laws better than 
anyone." . 
. Members of the fraternity are glad to 
have someone of Stone's capabilities 
around, he said. 
"We're proud of what he has done on 
campus and what he has done for us," 
Via said. 
Manufacturer of Women swear 
Needs Des_ign Models _ 
Corbin, Ltd., nationally known maker of fine apparel, needs model• for 
d~ign an-:! fitting sessions. No modelling experience necessary. If you are 
between 5'4" and 5'8" and are interested in occasional income plea•e call: 
CARRY-OUT 
. 1301 3rd Ave. 
522-1823 
522-9297 
Mr,. Vanetta Johnson 
Corbin, Ltd. 
429-1388, Ext. 263. 
Good through 
Feb. 4, 1982 
tive Committee and presiding officer in 
chapter disciplinary proceedings. 
"Sometimes this job is easy and 
other times it's very difficult," Stone 
said. 
. He said when problems occur with 
the budget and finances or when 
incom~tent officers have been elected, 
the job gets difficult. 
"With incompete_nt officers you have 
to spend twice the amount of time at 
the fraternity," Stone said. 
Stone, however, said he hasn't 
regretted the nine years he· has spent 
with Lambda Chi. 
"It has been very enjoyable expe-
rience and has given me an out-of-the-
c lass room experience with the 
students," he said. . 
The fact that some of his students are 
welcomes all business 
majors to a 
SMOKER. 
Tuesday-January 26 
9:00 pm-MSC 2W22 
A,1.,PHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 
,..- .., 
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A lead cry1tal factory at Samobor, Yugo1lavla, wlll be 
fe■tured In Frank M. Kllcar'1 fllm on Yugo1lavla. The 
factory ha■ been producing fine lead cry1tal for more 
than 150 years. 
Artists' Series to present Yugoslavia film 
By Lee Smith 
The film "Yugoslavia After Tito" 
will be shown Jan. 25 in Old Main 
Auditorium. 
It is the first event this semester of 
the Marshall Artists Series. 
The film , presented by Frank M. 
Klicar, shows shopping areas and 
schools in Yugoslavia and depicts the 
night life of young contemporary 
Yugoslavs. It shows strudel making 
and includes a tour of a lead crystal 
factory in Samobar. The film is 
documentaries on Vienna on March 4 
and Paris on March 31. 
The lectures are part of the Forum 
Series of the Marshall Artists Series, 
according to Nancy P. Hindsley, 
coordinator of cultural events. 
Scheduled for the Forum Series i& a 
Spanish dance duo on April 7 and The 
Mainz Chamber Orchestra on April 27. 
Events in the Forum Series are free 
to all Marshall students, Hindsley 
said. Faculty and staff members pay 
half price for Forum Series events, she 
said. 
Food service contract 
to expire in July 
By Jim Hooker 
The food s~rved at Marshall Univer• 
sity's three cafeterias may change 
hands as of July 1, 1982. Food service is 
contracted out to a company independ-
ent of the university and must goto bid 
every three years as mandated by West 
Virginia state law. 
The contract currently held by Cus-
tom Management Systems Corpora-
tion will expire on June 30 of this year, 
according to Warren Myers, director of 
auxiliary services at Marshall. 
Myers surmised that between five 
and ten food concerns, including Cus-
tom Systems, will make their offers to 
the State Purchasing Department in 
Charleston sometime in Ma.rch or 
April. The state will probably know in 
April wtiich company gets the con-
tract. the directorsaid. 
The names of the companies inter-
ested in the contract cannot be known 
until the bids are received by the State 
Purchasing Department, Myers said. 
However, the compan·ies that make 
their offers to the state will be those 
"who are in the food service business, 
and who are registered to do food ser-
vice in the state of West Virginia," 
Myers said. 
Although there is no basement dollar 
figure set by the state, Myers said his 
office would guard against any "low-
balling," an abnormally low figure in 
the bidding. In the event of a "low ball" 
bid "we would certainly look into it to 
see if it was feasible to do business at 
that figure," Myers said. 
. Quality in food services, from the 
people who serve the food to the focd 
itself, should at least remain at its prt13· 
·ent level, according to Myers. 
"We would definitely insist on at 
least the existing quality and we feel 
there's always room for improvement," 
Myers said. 
What types offoods are served·at the 
cafeterias is stipulated in the contra.ct 
specifications . That food service 
employee benefits should be consistent 
with those of the university's 
employees is also. stipulated in the 
contract. 
Myers said it would be unlikely that 
employees presently working in food 
service might be replaced if another 
company should win the contra.ct. 
The expiration of the present con-
tract alone will not result in a rise in 
prfces, Myers said, adding that he 
looks at this "in line with everything 
else in the economy, inflation, etc." 
However, Myers said this was "pure 
speculation" on his part. 
accompanied by authentic music and 
sound effects recorded on location. 
Klicar, of Yugoslav descent, began 
traveling at age 5 and has visited more 
than 65 countries on six continents. 
He has been film lecturing since 1967 
· when he was a Navy public relations 
officer. Since then he has produced and 
presented full-length documentaries 
throughout North America. 
"Yugoslavia After Tito" is one of 
three film lectures planned this 
semester. Other lectures include 
Mini-Ads 
ATTENTION LEADERS AND FACULTY• 
Get nomination forms for Omicron Della 
Kappa at Marshall Artist Series-Am 1W23 
MSC. 
FOR . SALE-IBM Correcting Selectr ic 
Typewriter. $500. Call Debbie at 696-2360 or 
523-0070. 
HOUSE FOR RENT -Female student looking 
for other femat• to share 6 room, fully fur-
nished, (including washer, dryer, t.v.) house 
in East Pea Ridge, slBrt lng March 1. $150.00 
per mont11 rent with ut ilities paid. Call 73&-
1320 arter3:00 p.m. or69&-6750 before3:00 
p.m. 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR NEEDED: 
.-11gi1 math and science GPA. Good hourly 
Idle. Call 522-7930 
DANCE: Sigma Phi Epsilon wishes to inv ite 
all rushees to an informal dance, by invita-
tion only. Friday, Jan. 22nd 
at 9:00 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at 
BJRTHAIGHT-confidential , also practical, 
and emotional support . Hours 10am-1pm 
Mon.-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523-1212. 
RENTAL PARKING: 16015th Ave .. call 522· 
0505 or 523-0739 
ABORTIONS-1-24 week term i nations. 
Appts. made 7 days-Call free 1 ·800-321-
0575. 
ABORTION-Finest medical care available. 
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free. 1-800-438-8039. 
FOA AErlT: One bedroom furnished apart-
ment near Riner Par k. One person only. 





By Geo1·ge Washington 
. A lo~g-time Marshall University 
Journahsm professor left a gift of 
Sll,400 for maintenance or additions 
to the James E. Morrow Library 
according to Dr. Bernard Queen execu: 
tive director of the MU Foundation, 
Inc. 
. The will was written by Virginia Lee 
m July of 1977, before she died in Feb-
ruary of 1978. She was employed by the 
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism for 
33 years, first as a secretary and then 
as a journalism professor. 
Lee left more than $33,000 in all to be 
distributed evenly among three 'sour-
ces, according to C.T. Mitchell, director 
of university relations. 
"She left one-third of her money to 
the Cabell County Library Board, 
~ause of her love for books," says 
Mitchell. One-third went to the MU 
Foundation and one-third to the trus-
tee's of the First United Methodist 
Church, where she taught a bible class. 
The MU Foundation's portion of the 
money is to be used to enhance the Sha-
kespeare Room in the James E. Mor-
row Library, or if not feasible, to be 
used to purchase books in the general 
fields of American or British history 
w~i~h are particularly rare and special 
editions that ordinarily would· not be 
included in regular purchases, Dr. 
Queen said. 
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Mi nor sports to be re-evaluated Snyder 
By Harold -V. Meade, Jr. 
The recent move of the football pro-
gram from statue I-A tol-AA will cause 
some r~valuation of the minor eport8 
program at Marshall University, said . 
Dr. Lynn Snyder, director of athletics. 
One of the criteria which needed to be 
met to stay at statue I-A was to have a 
total of 12 competing men's sports 
teams. With the drop to I-AA, MU need 
only to carry eight men's sport8 teams. 
"At this time there has been no deci-
sion to drop any sporta teams," said 
Snyder. "Input on this decision will be 
provided by myself, President Hayes, 
the Athletic Committee, and Joe Fea-
ganee, director of the Big Green Foun-
dation. We will study the 1982-83 
budget and plan to have a decision 
made by mid-March. I feel that it_ is 
essential that a decision be made by 
mid-March in order to give the athletes 
involved plenty of notice in the event 
that their sport is dropped." 
The men's sports are football, bas-
ketball, baseball, swimming, wres-
tling, indoor track, outdoor track, cross 
country, tennis, soccer, riflery and golf. 
Women's sport8 are basketball, voUey-
ball, cr088 countey, track, tennis and 
golf. . 
Snyder said there would be many 
variables considered in the decisions 
concerning the drop of a minor sport. 
"We will look at how competitive the 
sport is. Does it compete well in the 
Southern Conference? If so this will be 
a plus for that sport." 
Other variables cited by Snyder are 
availability of athletes in MU's recruit-
ing area, the availability of competi- · 
\\\. <·;}::. '' ':-:~~ ,::::'.::§ ' ···:; 
eft~ ~- ',,., ,, ' 
tion in our immediate area, and the 
future_ of the sport in the Southern 
Conference. 
Although there may be some minor 
sports dropped by MU, athletes on 
scholarship need not worry. According 
to Snyder, any athlete receiving acho-
larship money for competing in a sport 
that is dropped will continue to receive 
that money for the remainder of their 
four year agreement. Another plus said 
Snyder is that when a sport ia dropped, 
athletes may transfer to another 
achool without a lou of eligibility. 
,aain teoojJllitiot,.., . •t t er..n~•~,J~t«te i• the pr_e-, can ,. %' 
·· · ·•·- .· ' ;vb"tf!,;t JQing into tb,e, ' · · i1 
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Zuffela.fo appeals to MU fans to make a fuss 
iiiirahall football coach Sonny Randle 
walCMI the M■rshall baketb•II te■m 
play from lnllde tM Big Green Room at 
Henderwon Center recently. Ranclewu 
probably thinking more on next f■H than 
bHketb■H. Photo by Merl• D■w1on 
8roomN. 
By Patricia Proctor 
Thundering, Herd men's cage mentor 
Bob Zuffelato said he wants to make an 
appeal to Marshall fans to be as serious 
about Southern Conference games as 
they were about the W eat Virginia Uni• 
versity contest. 
"Our fans, the students and the rest 
of the communtiy, are a big factor for 
us," he said. "Our fans should look on 
the conference games with some of the 
fervor and interest that there was 
against WVU, and it would be awful 
difficult for us to lose iri Henderson 
Center." 
He· said the games in the conference 
this year have been great, exciting 
gam.es. 
"They. have all been hard-fought, 
good games, and our kids take them 
very seriously," he said. "I want qur 
fans to do the same, because I believe 
with all my heart that they can influ-
ence a game." 
The Herd, coming off a disappoint-
ing 74-72 home loee against Western 
Carolina , will host Davidson College 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
Marshall beat Davidson, 67-65, on 
the Wildcats' home court, as Charlie 
Jones layed up a David Wade missed 
shot in the laat second. 
Zuffelato ■aid he has been pleased 
with practices this week, and that the 
team has "worked on things we know 
Davidson does." 
He said the team has payed special 
attention to its foul shooting in prac-
tice. It hit its season low Monday n ight, 
when it made 14-29 from the line for 
·48.2 per cent. 
'"We alway• work on our foul shoot• 
ing," he said. "We have had 72 practi-
ce•, and worked on it every time. For a 
while, we couldn't shoot 40 a day, 
because there were only two basket■ in · 
Henderson Center, but we got a porta-
ble one from the Civic Center, who was 
very kind to let us bonow theira." · 
Davidson snapped a four-game loa-
ing streak Wednesday night when it 
defeated East Tennessee State to boost 
its conference record to 5--4, and its 
overall record to 7-10. 
The Wildcats lost three start.era and 
hired a new coach this season, but Zuf-
felato said he is not surpriaed by the 
fact that Davidson is off to a decent 
start. 
"What happened to Davidson is they 
don't have the turmoil that surrounded 
their program for so long," he said. 
"They had enough people back to be 
effective, and Bobby Hussey is a good 
coach. .. 
He described the Wildcats as "a fac-
tor to be reckoned with," and said 
Davidson has come together as a team. 
He said Davidson has players the 
Herd will take very seriously, too. 
"Ken Wilson is playing probably the 
best basketball of his career," he said 
of Davidson's leading scorer who is 
averaging 15.3 points a game, "and 
John Carroll has given them a leader 
and stabilized the backcourt. Cliff Tri- i · 
bus is a tine shooter too.~• 
He · described the Wildcats as an 
"opporluniat-type team." 
"They aren't an all-out fast-break 
team, ·but they'll take the fast break if 
the opportunity presents itself on a 
steal or something," he said. ''They 
aren't slow and deliberate like The Cit-
adel, either. They aren't a racehone 
team, but they aren't a slow-down team 
either. They are sort of in between." 
GeorgeWa■hington ■cored24 points 
in the laat contest against Davidaon, 
and had 10 rebounds. 
The Herd will take a 4-3 conference 
mark and a 11-5 overall record into the 
conteet'Saturday.night. , , · ~ ' 
George W■lhlngton (33) drlvH tor a 
ICON ■round ... Ohio ..... y.n player 
durtng Marshalr1 Win during the Chrtat-
ma, break. Wa1hlngton 11 currently 
lffdlng the · Thundering Herd In that 
department Photo by Sue Wlnnell. 
,• -
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Development Center to instigate new hours 
By Liea McDonald 
Marshall . University's Student 
Development Center will adopt new 
hours to better serve non-traditional 
students and the entire university 
community, according to Kenneth E. 
Blue, associate dean of Student 
Development. 
"We are adopting new evening hours 
in an effort to better serve the non· 
traditional student who is often only 
on campus in the evening," Blue said. · 
"This will also provide the working · 
student the opportunity to use our 
According to Blue, the center has 
been staying open from 8 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m., but he now plans to provide 
the students with a 12-hour service 
program Monday through Thursday. 
Friday hours will remain the same. 
During the 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
extension period, a counselor will be 
available. On Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, a representative of the 
fedetally-funded Special Services 
Program will be available for those 
students who meet federal guidelines. 
will be in the Center on Wednesday and 
Thureday. A representative of Upward 
Bound, another federally-funded 
program. geared at incoming high 
school students, will be available on 
Monday evening, and a representative 
of Vocational Rehabilitation will be in 
the Center on Thursday. 
The Student Development Center, 
located on the first floor of Prichard 
Hall, provides Marshall students with 
personal, social, educational. and 
career counseling; study skills and 
reading skills development labs; 
tutorial services; minority, women and 
international student programs; 
health 13eminars; and new student 
outreaches, Blue said. 
Alth.ough the tutorial services 
offered by the center have been 
curtailed by a lack offunds, the service 
is still available. The Office of Student 
Development takes recommendations 
for tutoring from the university 
instructors and then screens the 
applicants so that those most needing 
help are insured of it. 
The Student Development Center is 
funded by the university and federal 
aid programs. 
facilities. · Reading and study skills instructors · r-----------------------------
Student Graduate Association 
·looking tor active ·membe,s 
Br Shawn Holliday 
The Student Graduate Association is 
welcoming any graduate student who 
wishes to become active and 
participate in Marshall University 
socially, according to Mike Feldman, 
president. 
Feldman estimated that only about 
five percent of Marshall's graduate 
students currently are involved with 
the association. However, Feldman 
said he is very pleased with the 
response to the organization he has 
recieved campus wide. 
The association would like to become 
a social organization, but more interest 
is going to be needed, Feldman said. 
"Most graduate students, for 
example, don't like having to pay an 
activity card fee," he said. "Most of 
them take night classes and also work 
during the evening so they don't get a 
chance to take advantage of things like 
basketball games and Homecoming 
week activities, so they don'..t tµink 
they should have to pay." 
The association also has been 
working since the middle of October to 
get Marshall library hours lenghtened 
on all Fridays and Saturdays. 
However, because of recent proposed 
budget cuts by President Robert ij. 
Hayes, the library project may not be 
completed, Feldman said. 
According . to Feldman, the present 
library hours from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Fridays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be extended to 8 p.m. on 
both days if the budget cuts are not 
made. 
D:o You Want 
To ·Retain Your 
Rights To · Drink? 
If so, please sign a petition. The petition will be 
located at the Memorial Student Center, The 
Inferno, The Jail, Johnny's Lounge,The Monarch 
Cafe, Inn-Between, Just Off Campus, The Double 
Dribble, The Varsity, Boneys, 1896, Jakes, and 
Verbs. 
Volunteers are· needed for the Petition drive at the 
Inferno. 
Paid for by Brent S. Blume of The Mon.arch Cafe. 
CALENDAR 
Marshall Universiy's Preparatory Music Program is 
conducting r~gistration from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. through Saturday in 
Smith Music Hall Room 215. 
Marshall's women's track team will begin practice Monday in 
the Women's Gym from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Anyone interested in being a 
member of the team should attend practice or contact assistant coach 
Katie Kinder at 894-4615. 
Sigma Xi will sponsor a free public lecture at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Marshall University's Science Hall Auditorium. Guest speaker will be 
Dr. Richard Goody. 
Marshall Music Department will sponsor a three-day residency 
Jan. 31 through Feb. 2. Lectures, discussions and performances will be 
presented by Pulitzer Prize winner David Del Tredici. 
' l , ~ r, 
hon1t1n•s 
Fre1h Pizza-Dell Sub1-Plta Subs 
Deluxe 14" ·$5.75 
Heapa' cheese, pepperoni, 
·mushroom, Italian sausage 
All-American 
Foot Long Sub 
4 meat combo 
Order Your Super Bowl Pizza• Today 
HOURS 
optJn Dally 
s~n-Thurs - 11-11 
Fri-Sat - 11. -12 
E MAKE IT ... 
-U-. BAKE IT 
means 
• It's Ready When You Are • 
No More Cold Pizza 
Across from Huntington High 
911 8th Street 525J2827 
Across 'from Field House 
2600 Fifth Avenue 525-2985 
